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Live Stream Channel Setup
Facebook

Step 1. Choose the Facebook page where you will stream
from. If you have only one page, go there.  If you have
more than one, select the page you want to host the event
on and go there.



If you would like to go live with your computer camera, select
"Go Live Now" and choose the Live Camera option. 



Step 2.  Select "Schedule a Live Video" and choose desired date and
time. Keep in mind you can only schedule your stream channel as
early as one week from your desired stream date.



Step 3.  Upload a cover photo for your stream event.  This will act as a placeholder for
the window that will turn into your live video once you go live. This needs to be a j-peg. 
You can create a simple version right out of Facebook, but if you want to use a more
complicated version with text in the image, like below, create the image in a graphic
design program, save the image as a j-peg, then choose that image.

To make your cover photo, use a photo editor/content creation application such
as Canva, a free online tool that works on any device!
(https://about.canva.com/canva/).



Step 4. Be sure to title your live stream and add any text you may
want to use to describe your event in the live stream caption. This
is also a good place to include donation links or other website links. 

The “Get Reminder” button is automatically created once
you schedule a live stream channel. This button will be
located on the event post and automatically posted to your
Page’s timeline after you hit the Schedule button. This will
allow folks to reveive a notice when you go live.  Mention
that in your post.



Step 5.  Grab your stream key for your Live Stream Software (OBS). 

Step 6. Then click "Schedule". Your Live Stream is now scheduled and you
will go live at the selected time and date. 



How to Cross-Post to Other 
Facebook Pages

Step 1. On your Facebook Page, click "Settings".



Step 2. Select "Crossposting"



Step 3. Type in the name of the page you want to cross-post to. 



Step 4. Choose your preference for cross-posting.  I go with the
first one which allows me to cross post without further approval.



Step 5. Copy this link to send to an Administrator of the page you
wish to cross-post to. 

Step 6.  They must click the link to allow you cross-posting
authorization on their page.



Step 7. After the link has been clicked on by the co-host, Go back to your Live
Stream Post Editor (refer to your previous steps) and select "Crosspost to More
Pages"

Step 8. Select the Page you wish to co-host with from the list of pages you
have access to for cross-posting.  Then select "Update Post". Your video will
now cross-post automatically to those pages when you go live.



Live Steaming 
From Your Mobile Device

Step 1. Login to your
Facebook App.  If you
have more than one
page, click on the flag
for a list of pages
 

Step 2. Select the
page you want to live
stream from. 



Step 3. Click the
"Live" Button

Step 4. Write a caption
if you would like, then
hit the "Start Live
Video" button.  Be
aware that you will go
live immediately!



Google OBS or go here: https://obsproject.com.   Download
OBS and install it.  Choose the version for PC or Mac. Check
to make sure your computer’s Operating System (OS) is
compatible with the latest version of OBS.
 
I use a Mac computer.  The latest version of OBS (25.0.8)
requires Mac OS 10.13. or higher.  I’m currently running Mac
10.11.6 which won't run the latest OBS version but I
downloaded OBS before the latest upgrade and am running
OBS 24.0.6.  If need be, you can download an earlier version
to work with your OS. I found one here:
https://download.cnet.com/OBS-Studio/3000-13633_4-
77554089.html

Using OBS



Go to the Quickstart guide and follow the set
up instructions here: 
https://obsproject.com/wiki/OBS-Studio-
Quickstart 



When you open up the program, it will run an auto
configuration wizard to set up OBS to the best
settings for your system (you can modify those
later if need be).  Follow the instructions to
connect and set up your video and audio sources
and stream platforms. If you run into issues, go to
the OBS overview page for additional resources
and help.  You'll find the link for that and many
other resources in the right hand column of the
page.
 



Open up OBS.  You'll have a blank screen at this
point. Follow the instructions to connect your video
and audio sources.  These are located in the
Settings button on the lower left side of your
screen.



Make the appropriate video and audio
connections using the buttons on the left.  
 Once they are chosen and connected, close
setting and you will see the live image on
your screen.



If you have pre scheduled your stream, you
are all set to go!

To connect for your stream, go back to
settings and click the stream button on the
left hand column.  This is where you choose
your stream platform and enter the  stream
key you got from Facebook.  



Here's a shot of the Camera I'm using, a
Sony HDRCX455 Handi-cam  Video
(HDMI) $398.00. I'm connecting it to the
Blackmagic box with a Mini HDMI to
Standard HDMI cable
 

Additional Info: 



This is the video capture device I use, a
Blackmagic Design UltraStudio Mini
Recorder - Thunderbolt.  HDMI cable in and
a thunderbolt cable out to the computer.



BLUE Yeti Pro USB Mic.  This is an excellent
USB connected mic with multiple patterns. 
The easiets and most reliable pattern will be
cardiod.  You can also adjust the level of the
signal right on the mic.



Here's a shot of my performance space.  I
frame the shot so you do not see the mic or
the table. You can see the screen shot in the
OBS section above to compare. Note the
relationship of the mic to my performance
spot, spiked with a masking tape X.  The mic
stand sits on a folded rug and I perform on a
rug as well.  This reduces foot noise.



Newer computers will not have an ethernet
connection.  Use an ethernet to
thunderbolt adapter.  I'm have a Macbook
Pro and am using an Apple ethernet to
thunderbolt adapter, $29.00 from Apple.


